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Many Ed Courses
Useless, Bares Says
Derogatory statements about St. Cloud State college by
State Senator Raymond Bares, Sauk Rapids liberal, were an. swered this week by President George F. Budd.
Iri. a Senate Education committee hearing Wednesday in
St. Paul, Mr. Bares said some of the education courses he
took at St. Cloud "could have been reduced by 90 percent"
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Trio, Choir, Band, Guest Soloist Are
Next Fine Arts Festival Performers
Fine Arts Festival events will . COntinue next week with the choir concert, band con•Cert, and· the American Folk Trio.
'Ibe concert choir, directed by Harvey -Waugh, will present a concert of sacred and
secular music at 8 p.m. on Tuesday in Stewart hall auditorium. T.be program is open to
the public as ·well as students and faculty.

Featured will be Frank Tirro's
..American Jau Mass.". This
work consists of a Kyrie, Gloria,
Lord's Prayer and Agnus Dei. It
will be accompanied by a fivepiece wind and percussion ensemble including Mr. Harold
l- Krueger, trumpet; Bruce Pearson, alto sax; Jeff Ostlund, baritone ' sax; Russell Dorn, drums;
and Richard Magnus, string bass.
The varsity choir will assist
with the mass and ," Let Their
Celestial Concerts All Uni~" by
· Handel. Other religious numbers
will include "Take Not Thy Holy
Spirit From Me" by Williams, "0
Give Thanks · Unto the Lord" by
Berger, F. M. Christiansen's
"'How Fair the Church" and the
"'Te Deum" by- Haydn.
"Ex Slon Specie-s," ' written f«
the St . Cloud State con-.. choirs
by Mr. Gerhi rd Track of St.
John's unl'ffrslty, also . will be
presented. Long-time f avorites
include Cain's " A Song is Made
for Singing Again," "Now is the
Month of Maying" by the ,.,omen'f choir, . and "Llft Up Thine
Eyes" by . the men's choir.
Directed by Dr. Roger Barrett,
the concert band will perform
Thursday at 8 p.m. in- Stewart.
ball auditorium.
W , Bramwell Smlth, formerly
the featured trumpet soloist with
·the U.S. Marine band, will be the
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frorh

and many other lands. ·
Dave Sca r, organizer and leader of the group, plays a fivestring bafljo, providing a back•
ground or liveliness and vigor for
tQe trio.
Sonja Savig, playing a Norwegian folk instrument, the " langeleik" adds her warm voice and
· delighUul manner to the trio.
Toriy Saletan, newest member
el the i:roup, plays b_
anjo.

eonscr\'ative: it's antiquarian."
Nine stat~ already require
.secondary 4. school . teachers to
have fi ve. reat5 ol college pr~
aration·, in some states before
teaching begins and in others up
to 10 years after e mployme nt.

~~ f~t~inye~:re~ar~~~7r;
Minnesota ls to improve teaching
competence in the subject field
rather than the accumulation of
more teacher education courses,
according to Mr. F . E. Heinemann, teacher pers-onncl director
~ in the State Department of Education.
·
The fivo•yea r proposal came
from an advisory committee after considerable investigation, be
said.

"Women Weave Patterns"
Is AWS Conference Theme
Reiistration and a coffee hour at 10 a.m. will·open the
activities for the AWS intra-school conference on March 2.
The conference,is free and is open to all the college girls.
The basic meaning of the conference theme "Women
Weave Patterns" is the connection betwffn education and
marriage.

AMERICAN FOLK TRIO

Clarity or Ideals?
CRC Poses Question
What should a college organizat.lon be judged- on, -the clarity of
the purpose 88 stated in the con.
stitution or ~ the ideals put

crux

~ i n q ~ ? the
of
0
sic, Smith is the pr9(lucer, direc- the student Senate discussions
tor an<rperfonner •in "The Guild Tuesday evening when the Sen•
of Artist Musicians," ·a movie on ate'• constitutional :reviewing
brass ind percussion. His record- committee presented a wriUen
ings· include a solo album ·on the statement of policy for adoption.
Golden· Crest labeJ.
~~ thi:e ~:~ :~:
Accompani.d by tfie b • n d, IOffle discussion the general con•
· Smith will play his own arrane-census ·was that to judge an orments of "D.ark Eyes" and "Over ganli:ation on lta ideab was to
· the Rainbow." 'He will also play a limit academic freedom . The
post horn solo in Barsoti's ''Tally main duty of the constitutional
Ho!"
·reviewing committee, the adopted
Thirty-two high school musi• policy stated, was to judge on the
cians will make up the antiphonal workability and clarity of organ.i•
brass choir. .Scl!ools to be repre- zatioo con.stitut.ion.
sented are Anoka, Brainerd, CoAnother seclion of the policy
kato, Osseo, Staples, St. Cloud · inade clear that organiz1itio!lS
· Tech, Dassel,' Ogilvie,- Sauk Ra- which do not agree with the re•
pids, Howard Lake, Foley, Sauk viewing committee's recommen~
"Centre; Hanley~ Falls, Brooten, dations • may take their case to
and Big• Lake.
the Senate.
The progl'am will also include
In other committee reports,
."'E Pluribus Unum" by Jewell, Bruce Wiegert presented ttie li"Nabucco Overture" by Verdi, brary committee's recommenda.. Americans We" by Fillmore and lions for extended library hours
"'Beguine for Band" by O~ser.
, and spoke on the plausibility of
The third event• of the ·wNk extension. Dr. Luther Brown,
will be • program of folk music
Wiegert explained, said tha t an
by the Amuiun Folk trio next
additional 10 library hours per
Friday at 8 p.m. in Stewart hall week would require two more
auditorium. The group will per- full-time librarians and eight
form new folk ml'l.tcrial rrom: the more student workers. There are

;~~;1:s°~
t:o~u:!:/~/::~!:
tional folk music
America

a.od that a few were gi\'en by "instructors I wouldn't want toi"U'ain
my dog .to roll over.1 "'
Mr. Bares is second author of
a bill to prohibit ttie Slate Board
of Education from requiring five
years of college training before a
teacher becomes fully ,licensed
after 1965.
Presidellt Budd said Wednesday morning : "It is" indeed unfortunate thst the senator who
represents this district is · so m.
informed about professional edu•
cation and would make such in•
temperate and ill-advised remarks."
O:r. Budd ·added that the senator's attempt to block additional
educational requirements f o r
teachers "is neither liberal nor

35

~~~Utbr!~:~ ::: °s~:ea~
workers for the 70 and one-fourth
h_ours.
,.._ _....,_ _ _ _....,,.

Turn About
Girls. remember this ls
tum about day," the day to
return all the courtesies the
fellows Offer you every dny.
AWS urges all giris to "open
doors and help those guys
with their coats!"
·

1l!e suggestion of one Senator
was a program ,whereby library
science· students be required to
volunteer a certain number of
work hours before graduating, as
a class fulfillment, similar to the
program used in the theatre depar~ment.
The committee wu then directed to present more definite
proposals at the next meeting after which time they will wort
with ttie Faculty senate library
committee,
Plans for the Tuesday studentfaculty conference on intra - college com munication were announced by Maureen Donnelly.

Mr. Robert C. Ruben, director
of radio and · televis ion for the .
Peace Corps, will visit here Mon•
day, March .f. to meet with students a nd faculty members interested in Peace Corps service . .
Mr. Ruben, a native of Minne•

mately, this will mean that if
enough- women are educated , a
c~mmunity will be educated."
After the coffee hour, a series
of three short tallis will be given
by me mbers of the Associated
American University Women.

~:~•ea; : : ~0 !:~a~~e i~a~:~:~

~~~~:t:r:~. there will

:~ea~:1~:a~t~~ore joining
"Nearly 3,000 additional Vo1un•
tcers are needed to fill the 100
new Peace Corps projects slated
to begin training this spring and
summer," Mr. Ruben said.
While the _greatest need eonUnues to be for teachers - of all
subjects and at all levels-devel•
oped nations around the world
have requested the skills of farmers add fishermen, engineers and
savings and loan specialists, lawyears ·and home economists,
::~:a:1;ba!O:n/~~~~:~c~aan:d
hundreds of other occupations.
"Practieal experience in many
fields Is as essential as formal
training," Mr. Ruben said. "But

A s~I• st-, under the dlr• ctlon of Pa m Lexvold and .B• cky
Planer, will be prHent.d clurlnt
the lunchffn • rnd in 1M sriack
bar. The style show, which 's hould
be of interest to all girls, will be
given in conjunction with Steven•
son's in St. Cloud. Many of the
new spring fashions will be pre•
sented .
A panel discussion on marriage
will be given by two AWS women
and two AAUW women, following
the luncheon, with discussion later of,cned to the floor.
At a tea sponsored by Alpha
Xi Delta, the candida~s for AWS
officers for '63·'64 will be preseated to the grolJI).

!!
~i:i ~1w!1;

=~~.Ji~~u~~s•w:i!_!0
1
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development project.s. u {

Project ·Awareness Aims
The aim of Project Aw·areness "is nQt to make itself
magnificent and greaJ and Jast forever; it is to make itself
completely unnecessary," according to Gary Orfield, Project
chairman. Orfield, a student•at the University of Minnesota,
spoke M6nday to St. Cloud State ~tudents.
The Project, which last summer sent 16 young people

(Con't on page I)

Connie

!:.~-;;:"":.:x:~~••:,t~.;;!"'~~•1,~dt
;~~ua!:rnbu~~~~~=~ f:~~y~n wit

"To Become Unnecessary"
to establish recreation programs
in three Chippewa Indian reservation villages, tries to develop
leadership from the inside, so
thnt the community itself will
eventually be able to take over
the program.
Or!icld told ot the beginning of
the Project with a trip to the res•
e rvations in 1961, to gather information on social problems. The
problems were easy to find-unemployment, shocking housing
conditions, :ind a general attitude
of hopelessness.
A group of students, deciding ~
do something about it, got approvnl for Project Awareness
first (rom the National Student
Association, then from the Na•
tional Chippewa council. The stu.
dents had thought of such projects as road•building, but Indian

Co.chairman

Ruben Will Spea'li.
For peace C,;,rps

GARY ORFIELD

8

~ a dis.

Co-chairmen Karen Alberg and

!~~r~~

1!~sn:C:.

~~~ni:
~a~ll
::~5.~~\:t:krr:h~te!i~ls fill these

Peace Corps

Teat Offered
On Campua
The Peace Corps placement test, offered only once
a year on college campus•
es, will be given here next
week . March 2 is the date
tentntively set.
·
Mr. Harry Olson, Peace
Corps linson on campus,
urges all students who have
any interest in the Peace
Corps program to apply im•
mediately to ·take this test.
The five and one • half
hour test is 'non-competitive
and is used primarily in the
placement of successful.
trainees.
More information can be
obtained from Mr. -Olson in
the placement ofiice.

Final Schedule
· On Paiie 8
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"Student Interest"
Amounts to Nothing
Nothinr,,-that's what this editorial is about. This nothing is often disguised under the title of "student interest."
But really it •amounts to no~hing!
The particular nothing that we are concerned with this
week can be seen by the picture at the right. Aside from the .
v.ery small interested group who came to consider the worth
of Project Awareness, the rest ' of the auditorium was filled
with NOTHING.
'
It seems rather ironic that when the United Statfl legfs..

lature deems Project Awareness important enough to call its
leaders to Washington to discuss it as the possible prototype
of a domestic Peace Cor})s, the students of St.· Cloud State
college do not think it important enough to even waJk across
the street to Biown hall auditorium to hear the project discu.ssed.
Ironic? Ws slckenlngl
Several students have mentioned that the project did not

~~~se

~t~~::

~:~u~!bii~sb;~~~o~\~e

;'9!1;:J

school. ·The IMat mNM left for niore publicity would be to
send out curriers to rHd the poaters ~ncl •rticle to the stu,.
donhl
Perhaps its possible that the students at this college, u

Senator Bares Attacks Education
Courses at St Cloud State

a whole, are not interested. in froject Awareness: or IJeu.
tenant Governor Keith, or ~e campus Confel'ence on Religion, pr Peter H3yman ·or the Fine Arts Festival . ·. . (ad
infinitum) Al we Hid •bove, the student Interest •t this cot.
logo amounh to -hlngl

a..:·s:~~1.:r.: ~-=:t :.::::, .: :::=..,a.:

·

World University Service
Deserves Student Support

on thi1 campus .,.. t•ught by· "instructors I wou-.,'t want to
train mydot, to roll over."
.
It is unfortunate that when the matter for discussion was
whether or not prospective teachers should have five years
of college education, Mr. Bares insisted on attacking the
quality of st. Cloud state college faculty. 'Ibis remarll: seems
totally uncalled for and irrelevent to the bill presented.
President Budd has summed the situation up by sta~.

i,

At tho Fabruary 13 -ion of tho. Stuclen+ Senato, •Pprov•I wu aifln to • motion, by Winston Borclen, endorsing
the World University Service. 'lbe. motion went On to instruct
the senate to appoint a committee whose purpose would be

:s~u:~:~!::tfafsi~~r~:.

!~pcoo~t; :::
In ~ vote, apJ)roval Was extended by 13 senators with. Tu.ct
Young and Greg Unnerooth dissenting.
.
What la tho World Unlvanlty Service? WUS can best
be defined as, primarily, a program which attempts to encour8ge COOperation between the many colleges and univer•
sities of. world. Those universities which are financially able
to provide assistance . to those not as fortunate. With this
bast~ goal Jn mind WUS endeavors to aid in the expenses of
the individual stude.nt, expand study facilities of the colleges
and. ·conserve and develop the human assets of the college
community.
,,
.

~:d::1u1dnf:i::•::::1
marks."

~t~':ro1':i1 ii~r;~~;~i::~ ·
By JIM MONTEITH
SPAN ·ad~iser.
m~~.:e':i c :
~
Stuclenb Mlect.d for the 19'4 p.in. At BL. 1-t011 on SUndays.
program wlll take part in an .
•
orientation program during the
SORORITIES
academic yHr 1963-64 and will ALPHA XI DELTA
begin work on a study project
Alpha Xi Delta ia glad 1o an.
pertaining to their chosen coun• nounoe the following as pledges:
try .. ~avelilm to the .host c;ount.ry
Dorothy Donnay, Janet Cbil·
with a faculty advisor in J une, strom, Pamela Dodds, Jena Fedthe SPANer does eight weeks of !er, Margaret Femrite, Karen
indepedent work - interviews, Holmberg, Barbara Jedda, Kar-

:e.u!tepoi:ai~

1~:1

!nt0 ~:!Yi;:rn~~de1:i~.
e~a::1~;lli!i·1 ~fl~:ief!~~~
year at the University of Nig·eria, in. Suka, is approximately
$560. A N~erian student would be provided, by WUS, an
amount of $280, the student providing an equal amount.
Secondly, by providing these students with aclequ•te

facilltiff'- food, and ·educatlonal m•tter, students will not have
·~:!~~
!taii~;.
f~ ~~:;~;;!a~f:~:~i::;j~rt:a~~r:: ::i~sa;:a!:
ful cirnabie people.
.

many ·powerful groups including. the U.S. N3tionaf 's tudents
Associatio,;i,. Newma,;i, B'Na~ B'rith JeWish Foundation, the
protestant U.S .. Christian Coilncil, and famous world statemen including U Tpant, Secretary-General, U.N.; former
Pres,ident Dwigtit D. Eisenhower.· and President John F. Kenn.edy. 40 nations -are now cqoperating with WUS. In Minne. . sota 12 .coUeges including Mankato and Winona State are
coope_Fating.
• • This program is ~orthy of the support of the students
c,f SCS in that,; it is helping to educ~•• . the illiter•te, give
foreiqn students the chance for an educatiori in their n•tive
coUntry, and promote th• natural rights of the people of the
world to le•rn.
·

&t~bi~0 ran:i:rFr:!~~i::

la. English is adeq\late for India
and Poland. Special Polish elasses
will be arranged for the group
go:gs=st::::::· scholarship will

~1

!::tf:;n~e:ri1°ofP~/t~:::~sse~

.c~:•:!~":!.:i:!'~~':°.~'';;:!'..,~ :;:o;_!. !::".,!:t .!•$1~ Q:!..".M ':::_~•~
rate .•' at c..c. •
o - , .. ,... n,rc..c• ..,
r.1o .... 111dc ••11.ot111 ,ore uc ,..,.e ., 1.., ZiUurt.i

Twelve academic credits will be
granted upon completion .of the
program.
A SPAN Information meetint

1

a1 , ...,

th •

. ~~:!~~ •• F.dti..;::: .
·•,--_~... -. ,•. :_r,,.••,'•* .. .. ..
_ . "'

,cncci Ille •lcw, _, u.c ·•t•d...,I' .._.,, t■c1Llt7, _,

.. .. J-.4..■• Nebo■
.. .... .:::::J:!:{ lf:it:i:.!
· · .. .::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..~!;!1 "~:::::
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bic for those applying for Alger-
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~~~~.: .~.~~~·;;::"':;.~~:~~:~~:\~E:]i:~'§

:t~~~~:!e:11"~:

:d i~~~:io~th
Thi; SPANer ·then bas about a Sharon Raiber, Carole Scbaulsr
month free for travel in neigh- Gretchen Schneider and Doreen
boring countries before the Sep. . Tholl.
tember trip home. Upon his re•
• • •
turn, be ev~luates and shares his . DIOTA
.
experiences and prepares a proNew ple~dgea for Diota are Bon•
ject paper.
nie Bauer, Linda Donnay, . Pat
The program is open to all stu- Ebnet, Becky Friendsbuh, Bever•
dents witli at least a year of col• ly Hamilton, Corrine Hokanson,
lege, who have approximately a • Nelda. Niels, Carole stellmacb,
"B" average or better, and who and JJJdY Swenson.
will not be leaving coUege hefore
·
• • •
the end of the 1964·65 school year.
FRATERNITIES
A knowledge of Spanish is re• PHI SIGMA EPSILON

WUS, unaligned with •ny political unit, ctriv" to bring
the students of the .world closer together. It is supported by

11 ~

i~:~1\~~::

•

has bffn Scheduled ·for Mo!kfay
at 4 p.m, in room 206, SNwar:t
hall. All interested students are

~:~:: ~h:tt::'!'n~nyat~~~e;e~~ei!
·::in~ should see Dr. Lieber•

(faculty p.o. 68>

A~~el')ess
Editor:
The eollege Is supposedly an
institution for intellectual ad,,
vancement. It i1 assumed that the
people who
a part of tbe col·
1ege community are concerned
with learning and broadening
themaeivu· and pursuing more
than what's in their textbooks.
It bu become dls,uting]y apparent that th.ill ia not a part of.
Saint Cloud state atudents• pbil•
osophJ'
,..education: Any.
time there la • presentation ol
some kind or special ·gueet speak- ·
er on the campu.s only a handful
show up to listen. These types of
occasional intellectual stimulation are overlooked.
With this in mind it is unfortunate that members of this cam•
pos are even labeled studenta. It
would be ridiculous to advocate
attendance at every..meeting announced, but it seems that people
should have enough inlerest to at•
tend the Conference of Religion,
Sandy Keith's speech or any sim•
ilar event once in a while.
·
Monday ·and Tuesday of this
week a program iDtroducing Proj.
ect Awareness was presented and
open to the entire campus. Publicity for the event bad been go.
i.ng on for foui weeks but there
were only six people, not including six committee Members and
reporters present to fill up the
TWELVE seats in the front row
of Brown hall auditorium. I was
embarrassed not for myseU and
my committee but for the Jack of
c1:1riosity and participation of the
St. Cloud State student body.
Kathy Berg
Chairman,
Project Awareness

are

~••rd

::;~a~::stb'reP=•~~!~ ~

catlnt him in Europe or America. WUS functions on.a matching fund :erogr'am; Under this program, aid is extended to

aol nuuurll 7

~

. and study In Algerle, Colombla,
India or Poland Is being offered
h St. Cloud Stat.. students by thit
MlnnelOta S P A N association.

f:t.: t,:_~; :::.-~r°: ::.un:;.:::u:; ::: :=•:;:_
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The opportunity to live, travel

.i"k

,1-;.',~·n1ar::ir-~•

='rtf.!:

Application, No:w
Available For SPAN

· One fflay -next
;-hy ls WUS important?
' Fint, the ~orld Ui1iversl1 Service is .Pr•dlc•I for ·ec1u.

.

ln':1ee.:;:'~

Letters To
The Editor

·mmation.
Sjgina Tau Gamma's finaJ sm~
lr:er of the year will be held on .
Thursday, February 28, at Talahi
'lodge.
Rides will leave from
n!!~edSi,:a ne!'i;il~~ec~s o~:
Hall between 7 and 7:30
eers: Jerry Swanson, president; · 'Stewart
'p.m.
Gary Potbut., vice president:
Jim Barry, recording secretary ; TAU · KAPPA EPSILON
Bruce Wiegert, correapondina i . Tau Kappa Epsilon initiated into the· fraternity last Sunday John
::~r~~Ju:~~
Dean; Buddy Eichenberger, Gary
!tndar!~~er Graupman, sergeant llstrup, Brian Jone's, John Lobben, Dicli: Magnus, Gary PerrucNext Monday, Feb. 25, will be ci, Bob Sieving, Dick Schockley,
our second smoker. Any interest- Lowell Soike, Guy Warner and
Jim Warner.
ed man is in"!t~ ~ attend.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will be
SIGMA TAU GAMMA
holding their Sweetheart dance
New members of Sigma Tau tonight. The
candidates
for
Gamma are James Haugen, Da- Sweethear_t are Linda . Garberg,
vid Xopiscbke, James Morris, Sharon Wilson, Bev Gunter, LibRichard Olson, Gerald Strom, by Anderson, Ginny Peterson and
and John Truunski.
Gerald Lynn Vaa.
Strom was · selected as the outTau Kappa Epsilon's smoker
standing pledge and received the will be February 26 at Talahi
award at a dinner to~owina the lodge starting at 7:30 p.m.

~:ie~~!S::;

.

Student Applicants Needed
WANTED:

An editor and a

business manager for Talahi, the
college yearbook.

The Student Publications committee will accept applications
for these · two positions until 4
p .m. Wednesday, March 6, according lO Ray Rowland, chair-

ma.n.
'lbe edilor's term of ofiice belips with the 1963 spring quarter
and eods in mid-March of 1964.
He is responsible for organirlng
and supervising the staff which

will produce the 1963-64 Talahi.

Club To Hear
Tech •Teachers

The bon·orarium ii $300.
Two his tory teae hers from St.
Duties of the bwiness manager Cloud Technical high school , Mr.
will be to supervise yearbook 1 Charles Sell and Mr. Charles Cossales and distrib1:1tion during the
kran. will speak at the February
1963 spring quarter. His honorar28 meeting of the History club.
ium is~.
The meeting will be held at 7:30
Letters- ot application, stating
p.m. at the home of Dr. ':alvin
qualifications and experience, qo.we r, 608 Eighth street south.
s hould be submitted to Mr. RowThe talks will be on new ·methland at room 116, stewart hall.
ods of presenting history in high
Applicant& will be interviewed by
school, With a question and ansthe committee at its next meetwer
period following . An election
ing March 7.
of officers is also to be held.
All history majors and minors
and others interested in history
a~ invited to attend ttae meeting.

AWS Dance:
Everyone Invited

~ o , t 1 c...... ,.., . . . . . . . . . . .

O.K. CAFE
servin'!, wholesome

PLATE

L

LUNCH DAILY

SOe

' 'Everyone is invited to attend
the AWS dance tomorrow night
even if they don't have ticket.a:
!or the dinner ," Judy Koob. publicity chairman said. 'ftle 7 p.m .
dinner in the Stewart hall careteria will be followed by the
dance from 9 to 12 midnight.

Q

_!fi, .Yic ••• Vern?

Dorn Twins Confusing
By CAROL STEINHAGEN

U you have said hello to Vern D9rll lately and didn't
get a reaction, you wer:e probably (talking lo his twin brother
Vic; for the Dorns are so much alike that many people, upon
~1:ln•\h:~o!of~~~!r
t:!:0 r~s~i~~~• ca~ o~ly exclaim,
Vern and Vic Dorn have been the source or many con-

.1:!e

fusing

and

amusing

incidents
~fc~e~:~~s~:::. : ! : ~ e8~t!e~
he and his brothir.' were crossing
the Tenth street bridi;:e. As they
passed a girl , Vern commented
on her attractiveness. Vic, however, challenged his brother's
oPlnion and said that he didn't
think the girl especially pretty.
Vem retorted with : "Your looks
don't impress me either," and
fiaUy squelched that a rgument.
Being identical has its advantages, too. Vem and Vic were
lucky enough to get into the Univenit)' of Minnesota's School of
Orthodonlcs for oral correclj.on
only because the doctors wanted
t.o test the efft1els of lwO diller•
ent experiments.
The twins see many advantages
in their status. As both Vem and

Cl BERNlcK·s.
BOTILED

Bl 2-6441 .

511 St. Germ•I,

Vic poi nt out. their looks arc a
conyersation piece and cause
thein to encounter many more
intcrestipg:· experiences and meet
" twice as · many people:' as the
average per"'Son. People are always asking them questions , and
"there's never .a dull moment,"
said Vern. Vic added that a friend
rhade by one of them is likely to ·
become a friend of both.
One of the unique features of
being twin.Ii has been a semblance
of mental telepathy between Vern
and Vic. onen, they will have
identical reactions to a stimulus
or be attracted by the same feature of a pei-son they meet . Playing cards has lost its relish for
them, since they can each tell
what the other is thinking or
when he is bluffing. To further
com"plicate matters, the twin's
mother ' shares thls experience.
Vern reports that Mrs. Dorn has
dreamed sever al times of an im•
portant event before it happened.
to her sons. She can also"tell what
her sons are thinking.
·
Being twins has made the
Dorns very close to each other.
In fact, according to Vern, they
are "almost like one." Their
companionship has been develop.
ing since birth. " You're really
never alone," Vic pointed out.
They think the sa me and are
treated in the same way, • Althoui;:h Vic is an elementary
major a nd Vern a math major,
their tastes are very similar. '"Al·
most anything we do, we dp together," said Vern. They are especially enthtisiastic about sports,
with an em phasis on stiin1 and
swimming.
Vq-n and Vic have sever al like
articles of clothing, but if they
wear them at the same time, it
is merely co-incidental. As for
the general idea of twins dressing ali ke, Vern said, "I like to
see it every now and then ."
At home in South St . Paul, Vic
and Vern have two sisters, ages
17 and 12. They accept the fact
of having identical twin brothers
as being natural.
Can the twins see any dlsad•
vantages in their position? Vern
thinks that the greatest difficulty
. c<>mes for the parents in trying
to -treat twins equally. He thinks
that his pare nts have been very
successful In this respect , bow•
ever.
As for the constant mix•uPs-the twins a re able to laugh them
oU ·and make the best of the i-n .
They are an inevitable part of
beini;: twins. When asked if he .
had lost his individuality, Vic

!~~:•V~~~.c\w":~~a~t!~ t!-~;;
than one."
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choosing diamonds

"T.a reyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Luc_ius (Poppa) Marius, he--man historian and author of Inside Caesar. "Homo sapiens today sure appreciates fine flavor," quoth Poppa. "Not.a bene the populaµity or Dual Filter Tareyton. Reason: flavor-de gustibus
you neuer thought you'd get from any filter cigarette."
'ffl@ *
t~ ,
4,
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Dual Filter naake• the diffe rence
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Bu y your diamonds with
your eyes wide open-to
the real facts about 1hat
stone! Our knowledg~ and
in1cgrity aid you in you r
di:i mond ·sclccti,;,n.
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Chronicle Features:

Cooperative Efforts of Reformatory,
7

.

Student Teachers
Act As Models
A program which involv" two to four students in soclolD9y and psychology with the Youth Con1ervation commis■ion inmatH at the St. Cloud reformatory, hH been in operation on our campus for approximately 11 years.
ldus for this program were discus~ at a staff mNtlng
early In 1952 when a great deal of interest and support were
ahown by Dr. G.ors,e Budd, prH•
klent of St. Cloud State •nd the

late C•rl Jackson, 1uperln....,_.
ef the St. Cloud R.tormatory.

Acting as first co-ordinator o~ the
program, Mr. Fred Mennmga,
head 1 of our s~coodary education
department, gave the program
its first start. Following his ab•
6enCe !or a few years, the · pro-gram _w~s later revitalized by
Mr. William Nunn of the soclQI·
ogy.depart.ment who has d~cted
Ute program for the past seven
· years. Mr. Nunn and Mr. H. P.
Lohrman, head or state's sociology department, - select the stu•
to _, participate in tbe pro--

:;:!::.

f

- - - ~·- - - - - free discussion ls more easily
maintained.
_'
In 1peaklne with Mr, Muk

Moran, HIOCl•te l"Pffintendlflt
for tralnlng and treatment at the
rdormatary, he polntM out how
so many of · thtse men are
Hhooled in the adlustmenh of
how to act -•nd b. acce,pe.d In
the dins and hans,outs, but they
are yet ignorant of what ls expectH for socially accepted adfustment. For this rHson the Ille
adjustment classes play an Im•
portant role.

Claaa Content

The student teachers are inUsing the Science Research As' wolved directly wtth inmalas or sociates pamphlets as well as de• BYRON DANELIUS, a ·senior majoring in Math and Social science is shown holding .an in..
young men (the average •I! 19)
veloping library resources on
formal discussion with his group of six m1:n at the St. Cloud Reception Center.
who .,_ a part of the St. Cloud their own, the student teachers
· Rec-,,tlon .cent.r• . The .dnfar, discuss four areas of life adjustThe program actually stretches quanUty el Intake," he 1tated, i:lents lust Ilka theH young men
though ii Is part of the l'fflrmament with the residents of the
across different disciplines of ""'- lm,ortent thing Is that In the regular classrooms of our
tory, malntalns lh own Identity. Reception Ce~er. They include:
psychology, sociology and educa• something Is left in their minds; sc~s. Though not in such a
The young men here are first
1. Job Opportunlttff - the ad- lion. Mr. Moran referred to the they are et least exposed to concentrated area, they · are
•offenders ;. on their record they
are not considered to have ac• vantages and disadvantages of program as a type of socio-educa, fhouthts, end Ideas which many there, and they do possess gre/\L•
tually served time in the reform• · labor unions, employee and em- tion and as such it does not str ess of tMm heve not bNn previous- er ,than average problems. With
ly,"
.
a moi:e understanding teacher
ployer relations, practical ways psychology or sociology to any
atory.
of how to find a job, and how to one degree.
To ttM men ln the reformatory, over them, many of these boys
With a populatlon .of IO to 100 keep a job.
may be headed-OH •and helped,
these students aerya as models.
1nen In the center, It Is difficult
rather than ending up in the ReSince they are not inmates tnem2. Personality-a study on how
to ,-ach them all with these
\ selves, the discussions can be ception center or reformatory.
·· claSNI which center on llfe ad• to see themselves and see
)¥hen this cooperaHve program
free without any feeling of retalithrough rationaliiaUons of themCredits h i ve been given to the
was first ~ and n,mors about ation. From this men get an in• students participating in this
~f;:;!'"O:t~
hs~~g:~o~i: selves.
It Nian to circulate throughout sight into values which would program on the basis · of the
actual class sessiODI and a teach3.
Alcohol
and
Narcotics
the
the
reformatory;
there
was
an
keep
them
from
doingwrong
er il1 the beginning, • There were
groups cooperating in it.
,ten to 15 men and the course mental and physical effects they attitude of skepticism approacl\. aJain.
· Ing hostlllty at the Idea of being
Student$ enrollN In this pro- ·
originally ran over a period o( have.
gram this quamr include Richaix to i2 weeks. The class now
4. Sex and Marrlege-an area ''forced" to athnd • regular
meets one hour each day, five the men ordinarily know very class. •This perhaps coincided
ard Slats from Hopkins, • third
days a ,week, for a period of three little about, concerns a discus- with feelings of past failure in
quartw sentOr majoring in sowl?eks, and in this .w,ay .a' greater sion of male and female repro- regular "Public school .classes.
dology ancl psychology. He is a
Perhaps the major value to part-time employee of the · Glen
number of men are re~cbed and duction systems, dates, engage- However, the results seem to be
because there are now only six
ments, and an understanding of quite the contrary, which is per• colJai,e men working at the R.. Lake Home for Boys, and followhaps best verified by the fact that ceptlon cettfer can be measured ing graduation will be employed
men in each group, a form of budgeting.
on the scale of •xper'-nce. 1bey at the Hennepin County depart!!Jo1:if:rmsoh~ac;;1~~~:. in op. . discover what an institution is ment of Court services, juvenile
really like, and experience a new division, as a case worker.. Byron
The students seem to welcome type of group discussion leader- Danellus; a ~ from Crystal.
the opportunity for self-expres- ship, as they discover
value also participates in the program.
sion and seem extremely recep• pattel'DI of these peoi,le.
Math and social science are his
Uve to the content of the course.
rnafor f'8kfs.
Mr. James Campbell, Reception
An Important point was also
center supervisor, pointed out brought to the wril'er"s attention
that It Is amnlng how . receptive by Mr. Moran. He pointed out the
tom. of the r.llow, are. "Though value for these studaftt teachers
In the very .near future the centt Is difficult to musure the to be -aware that there ar9 stuter will be moved to Circle Pines,
but it is the hope of all those
concerned that the program Will
still continue in operatiol1, Fifty
per cent of the cases will still be
under the YCC and will be re•
!erred to St. Cloud from Circle
Pines. The. program bas received
n ational publicity and is · dis•
cussM in penal circles through.
out the country.
·

.

Inmate· Reactions

::ei:~f

Studeiit Teacher
Reactions
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WEBER'S'

Future· Plans ·

Choose With Knowledge

v1sIT THE

TER 8 ox

ceAT-. · BooKsTORE
This Week - Br9wsers Welcome

Ultra Modern
% Ct. 250.00 tax lncL

Dlamondl are _purchased without fanfare • • •

• 3,000

PAPERBACK :TITLES, 3 OUTLINE SERIES AND DATA GUIDES

• MODERN LIBRARY HARDBACKS

They are studied in a manner unhurried • • •
color, cutting size· and the suitable setting for a
particular· person ••• all these are decided upon
witp deliberation.

e 132

At Weber's you choose your diamond · with the
aid of technical instruments and expert advice to
assure you of true diamond value.

e 6

WEBER Jewelry & Music Co.
It. Cloud

BL1-55Sl

DIFFERENT MAGAZINES, INCLUDING 22 THAT ARE UNOBTAINABLE ELSEWHERE IN ST. CLOUD

NEWSPAPERS, INCLUDING:
-MINN.EAPOLIS MORNING TRIBUNE
-MINNEAPOLIS STAR
-PHOTO NEWS, SPORTING NEWS
-NATIONAL OBSERVER .
-NEW YORK SUNDAY
-WALL STREET JOURNAL

St. John's univer sity and the
College of St. Benedict's also
have a program with tti'e r eformatory which inVolves s~udent case
work. One a!tcrnon a week, usu.
ally during the spring quarter,
the students visit the men as
part or an introduction to social
work class. Sister Cathen of the
eollege of St. Benedict and Father Paul Marx of St. J ohn's university act as co-ordinators.

.GUSSIE'S
RIVERSIDE STORE
MEALS ·-

GROCER.IES

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
GAS SERVICE

.
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SCS, Result In Ele~en Year Program
Reception Center Goals
Include Self-Examination
·
By Kathy Barg
. and Sauk Centre. Jack pointed
The guards won't carry clubs
Jack Haddorff'1 participation at out Circle Pine's forseeable probor guns. Personnel responsibil•
the reformatory ••• a result of lem as inexperience. There are
ities will overlap as it acts in
his own interftt In working with two the()ries of crime. One being
combinations of guards and counothers and encouragemfflt fnim
that the offenders must be pun.
selors, recreations le.a ders and
Mr. Nunn. The actual application isbed and treated as criminals.
teachers. The one flaw in this
extended throughout fall quarter The other being that they must
plan is that the reformatory will
when HaddOrlf and Rod Pickett be treated as sufferers of a disbe comparable to a boys' camp
from State counseled at the St. ease. The new staff will have to
and better than home, consequentCloud Reception Center for two dedde which theory it will utilize.
ly bearing a vacation atmos•
houn a day, five days a week.
phere.
The Reception Center handles
· Jack offered no solution to this
boyst who have received a definite
but emphasiz.ed that at all times
length or time of probation, but
you shou~ try to !'lMtlll In the
aot. specified ci.rcumstance11 reboys the fact that tt. outside is
garding bow this term will be
MR. MAlt,K MORAN, Associate Superintendent for Training
~ you il.uld be" becauM
apenL After three months of reand Treatment at the reformatory correlates their program
this la the ltffl, not adlustmttnt
ception period the cases are N!·
with the SCS student teachers.
to prison life.
CHRONl9'£ PIMMoe by TOtffy
viewed by a · board of three men
who liateri :to reports from lhe as•
signed case· worker, psychologist
Music
Is
Topic
Buddy
Morrow
and recre"i.tion . leader. Recom,
mepdationa are then made with
01 LSA Pr9gram
For Spring Dance .
eonaideration given to whether or
St. CJoud,-State will host MiMe•
''The Word Set to Music" is 't he
Saturday, Pt[ay 18, is the date
not a boy will be imprisoned, resot.a high school business teach- program scheduled for the next that bH been set for this year's
leased into :legAl custody or sent
en at an Economic Education meeting of LSA. Co-chairmen spring formal, according to coto camp.
Institute
tomorrow,
attOtding
to
Claire
Huser
and
Kathy
Soderchairmen
Sue Perry and Dave
This three mont&. period is proDr. James Marmas, coordinator. holm said that the program will ;,Knefellr:amp.
vided so the boys can be observed.
and worked with and be · judged ',;!
1:eR~~U:a~:
!°us~te::s't:: ~~:::: '
'V)ie <lance, which will be held
fairly. Sometimes they are re•
meDt of economics and business church.
~ill ~:at~::n:~dd~it~to~;!'.,!e~~d
leased on probation for the duration of their sentence as soon as
=u::g~~n~ ~~~~d~ Th1J:.!da~e:{~~:W~m~:te L~~~~
his 13-plece orchestra . Further
they come before 'the board mak"Can We Have Economic Gro"th hall. A social hour and Nifresh•
details will appear in a later i••
ing the lllinimuJll time in the cor__Mr_:_J_•m_es_C_•_m.;.p_be_l_l_ _ _
1n_a_n_Affl_u_e_nt_Soc_i,_ty_?_"_ _ __m_e_n1s
_ w_m_1_oll_ow the progr_,m_.--•~~•-•l_t_h,_Ch_,_on_t,_I•_·_ __
rectional institution three months.
Tbe valuable part of this three
month period is that the ·pending
sentencing Is always "hanging
over them" and they are on good
•
bebavior knowing their actions
can determine their future.
.. Haddorff played an unofficial
part .in all this and. had no say
in any final decision. His capacity
was important, bowever. He met
- witb a group of six J)oys and they
dlscuqed life in general. Jack
offered more than ideas and
leadership, be provided security
for bis group because they knew
a!lytbing said waa,st.rictly confidential.
Hadclorff str"Hd that "the
.. counselor's function ls not to
evalua .. their crlmff, but to look
to the futuN ••• to emphaslz.•
that they aie ftOw lncllviduals and
•responsible . for their own ac ..
tions."
This ·summer the Reception
Center will be moved to a new
r efonrlatory in Circle Pines ten
miles north of St. Paul. It is tentrally located and will process
cases from St. · Cloud , Red Wing,

SCS to Host
Business Meet

Set
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Nothing else n~ed but ~ t.o complete this picture of filter .
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.State Falls To Johnnies;
Meet Warriors In Finale

Ebert Leads Nationally Ranked ,
Wrestlers Over Superior, W. IDinois
*

Coach Willis Wood had nothin g
but praise for his Hustie wrestlers after they trimmed superior

state, 16-13, at Eastman hall last
Friday. Wood said the match was
"probably our best team effort
o{ the season, equaling or surpassing our performance against
Mankato." It was th~ · seventh
match in succession without dereal for the Huskies •• they
showed definite sign. ol going
into the NSCC tournament at Winona , March 9, as a strong ~ntender for championship bonon.
Against Super ior, Jim Hazewinkle poSted a &-3 decision at
123 and Dave Birr held a 5-0 lead
over his opponent before be was
penalized for a slam ·and loa:t the
decision.

Gary Nelson outpointed his opponent , 7-2; Monty Sinner drew
at 157, 3-3; . Ke n ·Eberl , (177)
scored a pin at 3 :34 ; and Gary
Smith, heavyweight, c·ontinued
bis line performance as ' be 8"ain•
ed a 5-1 decisk>n.

Results:
m ~

Huewlnkle (SCI dee. llartcley,

I JO-~nardo IS) won

over

Blt'r by de•

Phil Jandl

* **

W
7
I
6
6

* ......
Te am

D

L
1
0
2
3

5

I

4
5

t

......... 3

1
2 .

I
1
I

22
22
21

7

I

1S

2

13
7

•'

eighth straight match without de•
feat for the Huskies.

Results:

Dave Birr (137) came through
with another fine performance,
wionlng t-O. He'avywelght Gary
Smith got the other SC points
with a 1-0 win over his opponent.

32

3
3
1

•
• "
•• ••

4
2
1
I
4
1
1
1
21
tie

of injuries.

T•k ~
w
I
12
1

P ini

33

Rich Peter--. .... ... . ,
2
Ga ry Nelson . . ..... •. . , .......... 2
Lu Wotff . . . , .• . • . • • , •••••• . • . 1
Larry La mpl!• ...•.... • , ...... , .. t
Pete Elam ...• .. . . . .. • , ....... . . t
·Tom EltNr . . . . •.. .".•.... . . . ..... t
Dan Pratt .! ... . ... ... .. ......... t
J im .Jurek
. O
Totah .................. .... .50
·tfuskle NCOl'd: 7 wins, 2 los..., 1

Western Illinois actuaUy split
the sh: matches wrestled, but St.
Cloud got most of its winning
margin in the form of forfeits at
123 and 130, where the invading
team failed to have men because

0

2

•

0

Monty SirlirMr ... . . .... ....... . . : 1

Ther e wasn't a pin in the
match, but State's Ken Ebert got
five points in the 177.pound match
when his foe injured bis knee a nd
was forced to default.

St. Cloud State kept its unbeat•
en string going last Saturday aft•
ernon, easing to a 21·9 decision
over Western lllinois. It was the

*

K_,. Ebert ..•••.. . • . ...••. . . . . .
Grant Nelson . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
Daft Birr ... ..•.• . . ••. . •.•.. . ...
Ga ry Smith ..... ... , . . . . .•..... .
J im Hazewinkle- .. . .. ... .. ..... . .
Dave Haz-ktkle
.
Delroy MIiter

•
•• ••
•• •
•

•
•
••
7

5

.••

Craig Muyres, a 5·11 junior
gllard , pumped in 31 points to
keep the Johnnies in coatention
all the way. For the Huskies J ack
Harrisoa •Scored 26 points an it
was ably· aided by Brad Johnson
who' coritpDUted 18.

2

1

'

2
1

•
••
·••

The Huskies ouubot th~ John•
nies from the fie ld, 27-26, but
heavy fouling by State was sig•
ftificant in the. loss.

..•
1

2

2

0

191

... 14'I
2

3

1

St . Cloud dr0pped a 73-72 decl•
sion to SL John's last Wednesday
at Collegeville, the fi n t since November 27, 1956-a span of nine
games.

12

75

2

2
1

44-

KEN EIIERT, Hu.stie wrest•
ler from Osseo, leads the
nationally ranked St. Cloud
squad in scoring with 32
points. 'Ebert has three pins
to his credit and is consid•
ered a strong' contender
for the 177•pound crown at

***

~Jd ':i~h ~"'::\v:on1:."
CKIIONICLll: ...... b,- ........,_

Last Thursday night the sta le
' B' aquad lost a 16-9 decision to
the University of Minnesota Morris Branch. The match wasn't
decided until the Cougars scored
pins at 177 and heavyweigbL
P hil Jandl (137), Gary Nelson
(147) and Mick Wisnewski (167)
·won decisions for the only Huskie
points.

Woods Calls For
Varsity Racquetmen

The sca're wu tied 72-72 with
1:05 left but J ohnnie guard Jerry
Carey bit a fn.e throw for the
decidinl' point. state had ~
chance but Jack Haddorff's jump
shot fell off and St. John's grab•
bed the rebound with four sec•
onds remaining.
ST. CLOUD STA.TE (ffl
(,:
eani-., .. .. .. ....... .. ... ... 12
.,..,.._,,.. .. . . ............... ... . 1

Be Sure of Fillu Duality ...

.. .. .............. ......

Wanobet'a-c: . ... ....... .. . . . .. .. I

½ ; :
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St. Cloud will meet Winona to•
· morrow night at Winona . The
Warriors are presently in the
cellar of the NSCC with a 1·8 rec•
men lnhreshd in playing with
ord.
the .arsfty tennis club. The firs t
p ractk• 11 scheduled for Satu r•
day (temorrow ) at 7:30 a.n, . . in
J ehn W. . ., Hu.Ide tennis
coach, hu h lUN a call for a ll

A tentatlva IS-m atch schedule
h H been s.,t up a lonti wi th par•
tlclpation In tfM NSCC m... at

NSCC

Standings

Bemldll and tfM Invitational at

Carletvn,

...

TP

PEDWIN CAMPUS .BIKE
.. .

. f'1,1t yov r lr1,1st in ~ r•liobl• jeweler whe n
moking 1hi1 importon1 pvrchai e . let
VJ help yo1,1 decide o n ,o beo1,1 1ifvl d iamond
. priced to 1vit yov, · b 1,1 dget. We ouvre you the
finut q volil y and volve for , yovr money.

Come in
and
winone!

Com, on in and takl a shot at winning our brand. D8",
ready•to•run Pedwin campus bike. Doesn't coat a thin.a: to
try, and you might be the lucky winner of tbi, aleek, updated.
beauty. And ~king about updated styleo, why not have a
look at Pedwin'a atree.mlined spring time shoes. They'N

designed for the active teen•ager of t,ods.y.

Contest Ru les Posted at s iore

Gt-~~~
110-6th Ave . .So. - · Across from Loop _Parking Lot
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Fall is the lime when foot•
balls fill the ai;. and stude nts
chant to, Go, GO/
This is compared to the
winter, w hen coaches' heads
f ill th e air and it's the alumni
who chant to, to, to.
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ST JOHN'S m)
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E aJtmen Ha ll .

"The kids did a pretty fair
job," stated Willis Wood, Huskie
coach. " It was good experience
and lfonis hn't too bad a team .
ll could be real tough \with a
couple of more years experi•
ence."

ft
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· ID. ds' ·up Tues. day;
In..tramural p.rogram
·M yhre Lea4s lndivt"dual BB Scorer's
The intramural baskeUW.I pro-

•

gram be1a0 their s4nile-dimination playoffs last weet uDder tbe

direction of Ed Colletti, intumural director.
Sixteen ol the 31 tea ms saw action TuHday n.ig:b.t with the eight
winners moving into the quarter-

finals.

·

Upper bracket play found the
Zephyrs tromping 8 -Ploor, 9ll-4t,
with Toby Nigro Jeadiq the victors with 30 polnt.s. The Untouchables bluted L.$.A., "8-28, and
the Warriors, with Ron Laumann
scol"Ull 35, rlpped the P layboy,,
• 58-38. The Scarlell demollabed Al
Sirat n , a..32.
The lower bracket ·saw the
Jlatchetmen beat the Dudl, 41-33,
and the Zorrol, in a bia upe:et,
fell before the Bomben, 49-41.
other 1amea had the Unpn,dktahln -nlpplna the Deenb1'n.- &I·
51, and Al Sint I edaiq the Rebels, 55-48.

'nlunday the quarter.rinah; began with the Zepbyn .U.pplng by
the Warrlort, 55-», ud the Scar leta aqueez.lng out Uae Uotou.ch•
ah~ . . . .

champlonahlp • game b
scheduled for next TueadaJ al
1:00 p.m . al Eutman ball.
The

N_,.

TMffl

G

Todd Mrhre, K....,._

. . .......•.. I

BIIIFr.-ch,S....,.Tau . . . . . ... . . . ......... . 6
Scott, EnSW,, Sn.tchws ..... .. .... ... ...... 7

Fl'NKon,rMth, c:..tr• . .... .. . . .•. . ..•......
Bob Hawie,, Hak:hetmen .. .. .... ...... .. '.
J.c:k .......,Sc.M'Ws ........ . .. . ..... .. ..
Joht. WW,B--F_,. ....... ............ . ... . .

~~

am,

F,~
SS
54

7
I

= ~.: : : : ::~:::::
7

,

MenlleN., Al Sir• I ........ . ....... .. I

::
21
1

121

1'

H4

S7
41
'1
6S
6l

11
11
11
I

us

lead a few grpup exercises and
then you may feel tree to jump on
1u
11.t the trampolin, try out the diUer11.1 ent apparatus. or do some tu m' 11., •. .
17.S
1001 ,9th Ave. So. . ,.
17.2
1U

"'
141
111
1H

.,,.,.son-c ............ II

2

YetW.... ....... .. .. . ... 1 2 '
Fr.._.,... .... ..... .. . I
t
Hlc ~ .••• •• ••••. I I
Tetals ... ; ..... .... . It 12

n

4
2
2
SI

EvHla11••f . . .
. . 3
No-fny.f ....... ..... . 2
Garland•c
. .. .. . I
Hoel1char-9 . .. .. . .. . 6
Nlgr.._
...... 1
Strand,. . . . . ..
. .... 2
Wandmachar•11
. I·
Wohlffs-9 . .. .. .. .. .. .. 3
Totals .. ........... 21

1
2

S
4

1

1

I

12

4 41

COIN OPERATED

SUDS UR DUDS
LAUNDROMAT .

" DO IT YOURSELF or WE.LL

BARBER SHOP

DO IT FOR \'OU"

OPEN 7 DAYS
AWE;J,K ·
104 61/, " '-; So.
Across From Loop
Parking Cfflter

Nr appeintmant,. call 2S1-ss21 .
tp

I 7
4 I
2 4
2 14
1 7
3 7
1 1
I 7
1S 55

·~---~--~........... ':·~ = =b'.~.~~~
...... '
J.......,. ..............
Olson..f .. .............. 2
K ~ .. .. ........ . .. . 1
Maher-c ........... .. .. 1
Sw•NOft11 ............. 6
Totale .• : .. .. . .. ..... 11

tim e.

TIDD'S

ft ft

Zaphyrs (SS)

,ontinu, ""' quute, .. the ume

ll.◄

129

lntra,r,in:al Quarter-Final Box Scores
Wa"iors(SI)
~ft~
Laumann•f .. . ••. ••.•.. 6 4• 1'
Lindall~ .... ,.: •••• • •. . I 4 4

Sli~yn!~i?s~!E~sw,::~:ivily ~~~~gqu~~~r"a::i~s p~~el:nd'':~

whieh will be slorted thi, quorte,
b)' W .R.A . on Monday. This is an
acth·ity you will not want to m iss

r: pf.] ~i~E~;~;f ~ev!~:~r~

:

t

WRA Starts Ne_w Slimnastics Program

S
H a ~ ........... 1
Albrecht..
. 2
a.....,.._ ......... .. I

~I
2

1

t

T•... ............... 16 . 4

.,.

15 .·

THE CURSE OF THE CAMPUS: NO_- 1

••
•

Hate me if )'Otl will, but I mu.st. llpllllk. We oollege typeii • N
far too oompt&cent.. Sure, we've got plenty to ~ proud of.

.

Final ~tramural Stai1dinga
AMERICAN

!~.v ~~~l~-:·~ ~U::i:~A;r~
~~~ofnl~~~~~=:~~-::

=

c:ampua problems: we've •till got roommates.
To be l!Ul'e, oil roommate8 are not bad. Thtte i8 the 1'·ell·
documented cue of Hilquil G!ebet_ a atudeat at the Ma.nlaattan

~.:~1.~
~CW: =~-":no !fci
~~c
~fcl~;:
:i:1~
toob~~~!;d1:,:
eolloct.ed airplane tirea.
adml$1ion when you conaider that this roommate, Mervia

***

Ci!1~t~~~y1::f•M=='::Jruc!:t~~I:::

you -who can etay m~at a m.a.n who givea you Mnrlboro
Ci~relta1' Who, upon tasting ~ flavorful blend ol Marl boro

~~c:':
~~:uitn~~':Si = '5.e~=art~::!1~
w\:,
I MJ', can harden hi.a hm.rt apinat his neighbor? Certainly
not Hilquit. Cerlainly not I. Certainly not you, u you will fiT1d

when you acuny to your MISftllt tobacoon.iat'and buy• .1111pply.
Marl boroe oome' in aort pack or Fli~T op Box. Tobe.cconiata
eome in email, medium, and lup.

HOUSING FOR 2
MALE STUDENTS
Sl 5 5th Ave. So.
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
TV & TELEPHONli_

Presbyterian Cliarcla
37l-4th Ave. S.

an. L a. o.._ ... ar.r,;.,._
Sunclar Worship Sanrl~
t :HA.M. .... 11 :NA.M.

c.nu

tu 9 1. .Hb la ...

... i.1aa11atlt :M a.-

Church Open Daily F-w
Private Prayar•

..__._

P• r tal, n l•••• Call BL l.a'n

ZAPP NATIONAL BANK
HAS AN AUTO LOAN
WAITING FOR YOU
HLB
AUDIO DISTRIBUTORS
a&<,,_

Bl rl

r.,._.__,

20•;. OFF

WRITE BOX 61
GLEN LAKE, MIJIINESOTA

AS LOW
AS

· 8th & ST. GERMAIN

We, the maker• ol Jl•rlboroand t he •pon-ouo fthi• t:Glumn .
tr.ill not attempt to experl h• ■ bout roommate•. But IN

will tell lfOu about • fl'Ht pocket or puru mate- Mn rlburu
(;~ardlH-iM ,O'-«o, . _ Iller. NM COnl,IHtllM a l1&·0.,a.

J, ,

.._

8
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Kidneigh Saya·

Social Work Is Open Field
By KEITH BUTLER

zation of the C.harity Organiza-

-The dilemma facing students
graduating in social work Is not
"Can I get a job?" but "Which of
the 10 jobs ortered me s.hould I
taki!?I' This is what Mr. John

tion society about 1915. This
group, according to Mr . Kidneigh, had the first paid social
worker.

Kidneigh, director of the school
of Social Work a t the University
ol Minnesota, told students here
Tuesday evening,
Mr. Kidneigh briefly discussed
tfle history of social work, saying
Uiat "social wellare is as old as

organized society." However, he
said that social work as an organhed effort goes back onJy to the
Civil war and the United States
Sanitary commission which assisted the Union army in combating poor living conditions and
disease.
•
Ail social work was done OIi a
TO!unteer basis until the organi-

He also pointed out that social
work was the first profession in
America to establish the uniform
requirement for the BA degree as
a prerequisite to graduate education.
Qq,alifications thli.t Mr. Kid -·
neigh gave for graduate educa•
tion and employment in social
work ·are "a strong aptitude for
working with people" and academic ability. The ratter can be
determined by past work: "Academic perlormance predicts academic pedormance."

Cherry Tree
Chop Tonight

Project Awareness Speaker

The Cheilry Tree Chop, sponsore'd by the YGOP, will be held
this evening in Eastman hall
north gym from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
The club invites all students to
attend.

. ....(cont. from p . 1)
leaders told them a re<:reation
program was needed even more.
They said.that when school is not
open, there is literally nothing to
do ; there are no boob, no sports
equipment, no community actlvi-

gn;u~

. ti~
group seled.ed • for the
Other activities of the
have included the dinner last ev.e• Project's first summer of work
~ g with Mr. Robert Odegard ~nt a n orientation week studyand young Republicans from St. ~ cul~ral background, group
John's . university and the College
of St. Benedict; the membership
~~ks drive last week and plans for the worfung m the Indian villages.
state convention. According tO '111e program in each village was
president Greg Linnerooth, the dlfierent ; but they were alike in
member ship drive •was quite suc- being filled wiUt problems.
cessful and stimulated interest in "Those of us who had been there
the club.
for a fiVe-day yislt ~ we
had a lot of solutions; but after
six,,w~ our i ~ ·.had cbang- ·
Committee Needed
ed, Otf1eld said.
The college students _were tile
All students Interested in work•
ing on the 1963 Homtcoming com- center ol. interest in· their villages
.-the most interesting• thing that
mittee are asked•to contact Diane had evCT happened. there. 'The In•
Ness or Da ve Knefelkamp.
dians watched closeiy for mis-

-le;t;~ndtl!~~

takes. "They know that they ate
not perfect, but college students
should • be," said Mr. John
Schultz,
Project
coordinator,
speaking on , Tuesday.
The Indians, particularly the
adults, are quite suspicious of
people who want to help them. ·
However, Mr. Schultz said that
those who have accepted some
form of Christianity are the most
receptive.
.
Gian Ja~, an exchange student

=~a~ ~:°r!e~~

:mp:i~
also tolQ. how worih•wbile he felt
it to have• been.
Aske'd · about qualifk:atJons the
leaders agreed that maturity' and
concern for tt,e Indiani are the
most importaDt. -Job experien<:e .
a'nd creativM.y are also useful ·
''Th.is sounds very imposing, but ·
please apply anyway!" Orfleld
added.
'nl.e deadline for applications le
April 1. Blabks are available
from K,athy Berg, campus cbAir.
in an.

ST. CLOUD STATE COLLEGE, St. Cloud, Minnesota
WINTER Quarter. FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE -

March 11;14, 1963

STUDENTS: It is your responsibilily kl study carefully the .following instructions.
t . All 4 and 5 credit course examinations will be 1 hour and 50 minlltes ; 3 cndlt- 1 hour
and 20 minutes; 1 cndlt-50 minutes. This does not mean that
the maximum time.
·

an students will require

• •· 7.· Som• •:umlnatlonl will be momtorN ·by other than the regular Instructor.

I. ~ r!d~e=x=I~~
lc,~~nts:'_e~:':o~~. ~~! ~nf':,:1tedinaRdO:r:8r:1e~mo:;
in Stewart Hall at 3 :00 p:m. on M&nday.
.
.
f . In the event of conmcts (2 examinaUons scheduled for the same hour) the coorse
with the lower number will take precedence in the schedule. On Mo'nday at 3:00 p.m.
·a
student
takin
both
Econ.
272
and
Pol.
Sc.
281
would
take
the
Econ.
271
examination
tion 401) wlll be held on the last regular class meeting or the course before Ji(lal .
·
·
examination at
examination week.
· another time. In all conflicts tfM lfud9nt .
Uie Instructor
S. All 3, 4, And 5 credit courM1 NOT list.ct In number , below have final examinations .
in their regular classrooms in the · forenoon as scheduled.
· · ··
~:r~i1:gd~f.tto':7::~tiu!e ~~~ecl~e~ase
_ination conmct 0~ "hardship" will
, . Th• 3, 4, and 5 cncHt counn listed below have final examinations on the day · and '
10. Evening class examinations will be held in lbelr regular classroom unless otherwise
hour a nd In the room scheduled for the afternoon and evening. NumlMrs in PJ11.-.ntheus
. . bidicated. Check with instructor.
indicate the time the class has met dUQ(lg the quarter.

.

~i"

2. Examinations wlll be compnhens h,., covering the entire quarter's work,
Each lnstr,uctor wJll indicate the day, hour and room for the examination for his
classes during the week preceding the rmal hcamlnaUon week.
4. All 1 a nct 1 u.dlt courw final examinations (except Health Education 115 and Educa-

a.

Alt !:Ill
B ••• Ul

·KEY to Room Numben:Number

B iu .!19
Bu. u t
Bu.!U

.

,

!:::: m
Time .of Exam

8 :00-A~M•.
to

9:50 A.M.
10:00. A.M.
to

11~0.:A.M.
1 :00 P.M.
to
2:50 P.M..

· MONDAY, March 11

\

TUESl;IAY, March~2

to

4:50 P.M.

to ·

1:00 o'clock d ..lH

10:00 o'clock ctaslff
-R.,.,,ar Room

R..ular · Room

Rqular Room

1 :00 o'clock clHHS

12:00 o'clock eta....

3:0I o'~ ock dallff

Rqular Room

Rsgular R•m

_
2 :CII

o•dock clasSH

R..ular Room
EDUC, 311
Campbsll (f,10,11} 217
Educ. 412
Zfflk• (12, 1) 315
MATH 221
.
K. Carfson (1,1) SM-Aud.
BUS. 476
E, ~Ph (f,1) 221

BUS. 230

MadHn (10,1) 207
CHEM. 102
A. N•lson (10,1) SM-344
CHEM. 211 ·
Amdtl (t,12,3) SM-Aud.
CHEM. 212
J . E rfckion (I, 11) SM-2'1
Hanson (2) SM-2t2
·

CHEM. '21

SOC. SC, 104
.
A. Gow.,. (f,11,1) SM-Aud,
L~rman (f.2.) 107
R. Nelson (f,3) SM-Aud,
Stadl•y (12) 211
Davl1 (3). 20I
SOC. SC. ·401
Holloway (1,12) 315
D~ Zoppo (11,12) 211, 103
POL. SC. 211
Rigg, (1,2) 221
Davis (11) 211

Folkffll (11) 323

8 :50 P:M.

o'cfock

THURSDAY, March 14

R.,ular Room

ECON. 272.
N•wman (1,1) 309, 311

7:00 P.M.

WEDNESDAY, March 13

11 :00 o'clock da....

·

Laakso (t,2) SM-319
SCI. 451
GNhring (f,3) SM-1f7

. 3:00P.M.

0n1, :- Stow•rl . H•II

R - Rlvervl..- Bulldln,
SM - ·Scisnc.Math Building (Brown Hall)
EH - Eai tman Hall
AV - Kishi• Library, ~udio-Vlsual Center

.

..... t,I

ENG. 062
L . Perkins (1,12,1) 2t7
Homstad (10) 107
Msinz (10,2) R-115
~mr (11,3) R•2tl
, ENG. 132
Homstad (f,2) 221
-Smith (3) 211
ENG. 161
Voslker '(1,1) 315

~=~-1;: ::~:

L. P•rkln1 (10) st.\·134
Potter (11,3) 323
M•inz (12,3)· 21f
Smith (2) R-211
" ENG. 1n
Thompson (11) R-101
Coard' (2) R-101
ENG. 263
.All s.ctions-SM-Aud.
Dal• (1) SM-103
.

ENG. 124-134
Thompson (f, 0 SM-Aud.
Dal• (t,12) SM-Aud •
Lswls (10) R-102

~_:rt!; >R~1:f2

Fervuson (11,3) SM-344
Potter (8) SM-117
ENG. 251
P •lk (l,t) 211
SOC. ST. 353
Nunn (1,3 ) 219
BUS. 241
.
Beson ,(10,12) 2t7
BUS. 242
Bollom (1,1) 315
Mad..n ( f ,2) 313
Cox (11,12) 214
PSY. 121
Sec. 1 (11) SH-Auel.
PSY. 262
Clugston (1) 315
M. Pet.,...., (9,10,12,3) SM-Auel, -.
Colomy (10) 201
Luker ( 11) 203
Scharf (1 I 219
R . Nash (2) 211

PSY. 462
Markwa rdt (1,1) 221
SIOHtr: (t,11) 207
Gilbert (2) 311
Scharf ( 3 I 223
PSY. 4'3
.
Gllbsrt (9,1) 304 .

Ingwell (-10) 304

f :00

c1.....

HIST. 141
Cates (1,2) SM-Aud.
stadley' (lt, 11) SM-Aud.
R. Nel1e1n (12,1) 2t7
HIST. 141
MorM (1,2) 211
Vaughter- (1,f) 315
Gow... (11) 106

HIST. 143
Pik• (1,11) SM-344
EDUC. M1
EDUC. 411
C..-npbell (12,J) SM-1'1'
Msnnlnt,a, {1,2) SM-U1

SPHEa= lt~.1} 121 (
Ka mm.rm.W (1,1) R-211
Jaba (1,10) R-101
M. Mlchael C,,10,12,1) 217

Pttz.r (t,12) R-111
Housma n '(11) 129 :
Howard (11,12) m
K. Michael (11) 124
E. Dffl-a (12,1) R-101
HIST. 346
C. Gow.,. (t,1) 315
MATH. 332
BarbH (t,10) SM-137
MATH 351
'
.. Dull (1,f,12) SM-Auct,
MUSIC 150
Marvel (f,1) 2t7
CarlHII (2) 1:11
MUSIC 151
CarlHn (11,12) 211
EDUC. 447
Mennlnia (11) Morit (11,2) 311
EDUC. 441
Mork(l,1)32J

EDUC. 457

NIJSt9ftt (f,11,1) 2U
EDUC. 451
Pollock (1,11) 311

TYPIST
Tu YNn U llf M Th.sis
~xpsrienu. Royal EIKtric
Pica. Prompt, Accurate,
RulOrlllbl.......C.11 BL 1-0QI

Rqular Room
H.E. 115
.
Go.mer (1,10) SM-344
.Woods (1,t,11,3) SM-Aud.
Jacbon (9,10,2) 117
Serdula (11,11 311, 315
~DUC. 461
•
R. White ft ) KL-AV
G. Erickson (10,2) KL-AV
GEOG. 171
J. Adam, (1,1)

m

ART 2.50
Korte (1) 314
A. -Ad•ms (ti m
K'ann (2,3) 315
BUS. 131
.

Esbkk (1,11) SM-Aud.
Morpn (10,2.l) ·SM-Aud.

'

.,-,

